Polycrystalline samples of LaRuAsO, NdRuAsO, SmRuAsO, and GdRuAsO have been synthesized and studied using powder x-ray diffraction, electrical transport, magnetization, and heat capacity measurements. Variations in structural properties across the series reveal a trend toward more ideal tetrahedral coordination around Ru as the size of the rare earth element is reduced. 
Introduction
Rare earth transition metal oxy-arsenides adopting the ZrCuSiAs structuretype (1111 materials) contain square nets of transition metal atoms coordinated by arsenic in an edge-sharing tetrahedral geometry [1] . These materials, and others containing the same transition metal-arsenic layers, have been a main focus of experimental and theoretical studies in the solid state chemistry and condensed matter physics communities since the discovery of high temperature superconductivity in many materials, primarily containing iron, and several structural families [2, 3, 4] . A common theme, and perhaps necessary condition, for high temperature superconductivity in the iron compounds is the suppression of magnetism, which is accomplished by chemical substitutions or application of pressure. While aleovalent substitution (doping) is most common, replacing some Fe with isovalent Ru has been shown to produce superconductivity in the family of layered iron arsenides adopting the ThCr 2 Si 2 structure type (122 materials) [5, 6] . However, this substitution does not produce superconductivity in 1111 materials, although it does suppress the magnetism [7, 8, 9] . Indeed, partial replacement of Fe with Ru in already superconducting compositions (SmFeAsO 1−x F x ) decreases the superconducting critical temperature [10] . The response to Ru substitution is one of the few striking differences between the behavior of 1111 and 122 materials.
The natural extension of these substitution studies is the analysis of the pure ruthenium compounds. The 122 materials SrRu 2 As 2 and BaRu 2 As 2 have been studied and are diamagnetic metals [11, 12, 5] . Interestingly, the 122 phosphide LaRu 2 P 2 , with trivalent lanthanum in place of the ususal di-valent alkaline earth, is superconducting below 4.1 K [11] . Literature reports for LnRuAsO (Ln = lanthanide) are limited to lattice constants [1] and resistivity for Ln = La and Ce [13] . A more thorough investigation of the Ru materials is important in developing a full understanding of the behavior of these interesting chemical systems.
The current study aims to examine the evolution of structural and basic physical properties of some 1111 materials of composition LnRuAsO as the lanthanide (Ln) is varied. Full crystal structure refinements at room temperature and thermal expansion, heat capacity, electrical transport, and magnetic behavior below 300 K are reported for LaRuAsO, NdRuAsO, SmRuAsO, and GdRuAsO. The results are compared to similar 1111 and 122 materials containing Fe and Ru.
Experimental Details
RuAs was made by reacting reduced Ru powder with As pieces in an evacuated silica ampoule at 1000
• C and used as a starting material for the target compounds. Polycrystalline samples of LaRuAsO, NdRuAsO, SmRuAsO, and GdRuAsO were synthesized from thoroughly ground mixtures of RuAs with fresh Ln filings and dry Ln 2 O 3 powder. The starting materials were handled and mixed inside a He glove box. Samples (∼ 2 g each) were pressed into 1/2 inch diameter pellets and placed in covered alumina crucibles inside silica tubes. The tubes were evaculated, back-filled with ∼0.2 atm of ultra-high-purity Ar, and flame sealed. The samples were heated at 1200-1250
• C for 12-36 hours several times, and were ground and pelletized between the heating cycles. Surface contamination from reaction with vapor from the SiO 2 tubes was removed at each step.
Powder x-ray diffraction (PANalytical X'Pert Pro MPD, monochromatic
Cu-Kα 1 radiation) was used to determine phase purity and refine the crystal structures using the program Fullprof [14] . Low temperature powder diffraction was performed with an Oxford Phenix closed-cycle cryostat. A Quantum Design Physical Property Measurement System was used for transport and heat capacity measurements, and a Quantum Design Magnetic Property Measurement System SQUID magnetometer was used for magnetization measurements.
Room temperature Rietveld refinements are shown in Figure 1 , and indicate all samples are 90 % pure. Impurities including Ln 2 O 3 and RuAs were observed in the samples with Ln = La, Nd, and Gd; however, no significant impurity peaks were observed in the SmRuAsO sample. Agreement factors for the fits ranged from R p = 2.9-7.1, R wp = 3.7-10.1. χ 2 = 1.5-2.2.
Results and Discussion

Structural properties
These materials adopt the ZrCuSiAs structure type shown in Figure ). Room temperature structural parameters are listed in Table   1 . The lattice constants are in good agrement with the original report of these materials, and reflect the expected lanthanide contraction, as previously noted [1] . 
Based on the full structure refinements, the evolution of interatomic distances and angles can be examined as Ln is varied. Selected distances and angles are plotted in Figure 2 . As expected, the Ru-As distance is least sensitive to the identity of Ln (Figure 2a) , changing by less than 0.4 % across this series. The Ln-As and Ln-O distances (Figure 2a ) increase smoothly as the Ln ionic radius increases. Figure 2c shows the two As-Ru-As bond angles, as defined in the inset of Figure 2a . The observation that α > β
indicates that the As tetrahedron around Ru is compressed along the c-axis.
As the Ln radii is decreased along the series from La to Gd, α decreases and β increases, moving toward ideal tetrahedral coordination. It is interesting to note that a strong correlation between these angles and superconducting critical temperatures has been observed in the related Fe compounds, where the highest critical temperatures occur when the tetrahedra are closest to ideal [15, 16] .
A systematic structural study of the analogous Fe compounds using single crystal x-ray diffraction results has been reported [17] . Comparison with and reaches a value of 1.4, 2.2, 2.9, and 1.7 at 20 K for La, Nd, Sm, and Gd, respectively. The reason for the maximum for SmRuAsO is not clear.
However, among the lanthanides studied here Sm does possess two unique properties: (1) a tendency toward mixed-valent behavior (Sm 2+/3+ ), (2) two low energy, closely spaced magnetic configurations in the trivalent state (J = 5/2, 7/2). These can be expected to affect the temperature dependence of physical and structural properties. It is interesting to speculate whether this increased "flexibility" of Sm could be the reason that the SmRuAsO synthesis produced the cleanest sample ( Figure 1 ).
Physical properties
Results of magnetization and electrical resistivity measurements are shown in Figure 4 . Magnetism in these compounds is dominated by the rare-earth element. The very small and nearly temperature independent susceptibility of LaRuAsO suggest that Ru does not have a local magnetic moment in these materials. The small upturn at low temperatures corresponds to an effective moment of 0.09 µ B per formula unit, and is likely due to magnetic impurities.
The magnetic susceptibility (χ) has a cusp at low temperatures for SmRuAsO and GdRuAsO, and displays Curie-Wiess (CW) behavior at higher temperatures. NdRuAsO shows CW behavior over the entire temperature range investigated. Effective moments (µ ef f ) and Weiss temperatures (θ) determined from CW fits to the data from 50-300 K are listed in Table 1 . The usual CW model is not sufficient for fitting the susceptibility data for SmRuAsO. This is not surprising since Sm 3+ is known to have closely space energy levels with different magnetic moments and strongly temperature dependent populations in the temperature ranges studied here. Effective moments in Electrical resistivity measurements (Figure 4c ) indicate metallic behavior for these materials, similar to previous reports for LaRuAsO [13] , CeFeAsO
[13], SrRu 2 As 2 [12] , and BaRu 2 As 2 [12] . The magnitude of the resistivity (ρ)
at room temperature decreases across the series from La to Gd. The inset in Figure 4c shows the effect of the magnetic ordering on the electrical resistivity in SmRuAsO and GdRuAsO. Reduced spin-disorder scattering below the transition is expected to be responsible for the decrease in ρ. Hall coefficients (R H ) measured at 2 K are listed in Table 1 . The values are negative, indicating conduction dominated by electrons, and the magnitude decreases from Ln = La to Gd. Carrier concentrations (n H ) inferred from these Hall coefficients from the simple one band formula R H = 1/n H e range from 2 × 10 21 cm
for LaRuAsO to 1 × 10 22 cm −3 for GdRuAsO. The inferred carrier concentrations trend with the resistivity values near room temperature, and imply
Hall mobilities of about 1-2 cm 2 /Vs at room temperature.
To confirm the bulk nature of the magnetic phase transitions, heat capacity measurements were performed. The results are shown in Figure 5 . the Nd magnetic moments may undergo a long range ordering transition near or below 2 K. NdFeAsO shows similar heat capacity behavior in this temperature range, with Nd moments ordering near 2.1 K [21] . A small anomaly is observed near 11 K in the NdRuAsO heat capacity data ( Figure 5 ). Although this may be intrinsic, it is perhaps more likely due to the presence of a very small amount of NdAs, which has magnetic phase transition near 11
K with a large heat capacity anomaly [22] . Based on the heat capacity data along with the resistivity and magnetic susceptibility results in Figure 4 the antiferromagnetic ordering temperatures (T N ) are estimated to be 4.5 K for SmRuAsO and 5.0 K for GdRuAsO (Table 1) . These are close to the rareearth ordering temperatures in the related Fe materials: 4.1 K for GdFeAsO [23] and 5-6 K in SmFeAsO [24] .
The entropy change associated with the magnetic ordering in SmRuAsO and GdRuAsO can be determined by the integral dT c . The experimental value is likely underestimated due to the large value of c P remaining at the lowest temperature investigated here ( Figure 5 ). For SmRuAsO, the entropy value is close to Rln(2) =5.8 J/K 2 /mol. This result is somewhat surprising, since J = LaRuAsO, and the linear fit used to determine the electronic heat capacity coefficient.
For LaRuAsO, the electronic specific heat coefficient (γ) and the Debye temperature (θ D ) can be determined from the plot of c P /T vs. T 2 shown in the lower inset of Figure 5 . Assuming c P = γT + βT 3 at low temperature, γ = 2.2 mJ/K 2 /mol-F.U. or 0.55 mJ/K 2 /mol-atom is obtained. This is not a very high value, suggesting electron correlations are weak in these materials.
The Debye temperature determined from β is 330 K. These values can be compared to those reported for BaRu 2 As 2 (γ = 0.98 mJ/K 2 /mol-atom, θ D = 271 K) and SrRu 2 As 2 (γ = 0.82 mJ/K 2 /mol-atom, θ D = 271 K) [12] .
Summary
The present study of the structural and physical properties of the Ru- 
